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ASLTA Board Online meeting via GoToMeeting– April 12, 2015
Meeting called to order at 7pm

Conference
Chair Report:

PRESENT: President Timo Owens 2014-2017
Vice-President Arlene Gunderson 2014-2015
Secretary Christine Multra Kraft 2014-2017
Treasurer Bill Newell 2014-2015
Member-at-Large Keri Brooks 2015-2017
Professional Development Chair Sharon Lott 2013-2015
Conference Chair Kristin Scheibe
179 people registered for the conference as of now.
Sponsors – Kristin will share list of sponsors.
E-mail final schedule will be posted in the newsletter.
Keri – feedback on schedule: suggest use capital AM/PM for time on schedule
Discussion on workshop presenters – Kristin clarified that YES they’re required to be ASLTA members
while Keynotes/Changemakers – as they are invited – recommend we encourage them to become ASLTA
members when they are at the conference.
Timo – Agree, Board will encourage speakers to be ASLTA members. We need not push them at this time.
Conference committee will have retreat next Saturday – do stress management due to previous
conference reports – chairs will benefit from the stress management workshop.
Bill – concerns about not advertising about the ASLTA conference. 179 registrants by April 11th. Kristin
replied that videos are being made this weekend, will be sent to Keri to put in the newsletter.
Nominations for Awards information need to be advertised – will send Keri the information.

Presidents
report

Just got back from Indiana WASLTA conference– positive turn out from audience and audience talked
about going to the conference – deadline for $375 is May 15th. CMK did a great job doing her presentation
– Depicting Verbs. Notice audience very attentive and participated. Chapter affiliate not actively in touch
with all ASLTA chapters. We need to change that approach and fill the vacant position on the Board.
Virginia submitted complete proposal to become a chapter.
ASLHS – Jason Zinza has not been responsive to emails. Concerned about graduation orders being sent in
time for ASLHS chapters
Sheila Purza – requested our mailing list so she could send out a survey for her research – this was denied,
but discussion on if we can add a link in our newsletter. Need to develop a policy on requests of this kind.
Agreed that we will see how this survey goes and develop policy based on this experience.
Timo feels strongly that we need to move forward with a home office. Discussion on how we can make
this happen. As seen with other language organizations at JNCL, many use space on college campuses –
often
Benefit of having a home office on college campus – access to the Federal Work Study program.
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Vice
President’s
report

Secretary’s
report

Treasurer’s
report:

Arlene will develop detailed descriptions for each position.
Glenna has agreed to handle the election for Vice President and Treasurer positions. Timo expressed
strong hope that both Arlene and Bill will run for their positions again, so we can continue our work
together to clean up and strengthen ASLTA.

Discussion on Interpreters for conference.
Endowment funds – CMK will develop descriptions for the funds so we have them on hand. Will send to
Keri to put in the newsletter.

About 6 thousand dollars in ASLHS ‘orders’ have come in – but we have no way of knowing if the orders
are going out. Bill only handles the money. All ASLHS forms are on the website.
Bill is testing out the new website “payment” functions. Working with the website development team on
many details such as Evaluation page, chapter page, etc. KUDOS to Bill for his patience and thoroughness
in working through all this.
Working on one last letter to send out to certified members (the 4th warning) to tell them if they do not
pay their back dues, they will lose their certifications. Keri said she’s hearing people wondering if it is
worth it to pay their back dues if the certification system is changing. Timo shared that he doubts the
new certification system will be up for another two years – many questions remain about the system and
there’s in need of a transition plan.

MAL report:

Discussion on newsletter. Will put in info on awards, election, link to conference newsletter, info on
endowments, cover story will be our plan to revise the Bylaws. Newsletter will be sent to public – starting
in September, the newsletter will only be sent to members – will announce this via announcement box in
the newsletter.
Need some kind of eBlast reminding people to register for the conference.
Next meeting: Wed, May 13, 7pm EST

Kraft (Gunderson) moves to accept Virginia’s proposal to become chapter. Passed

Meeting adjourned 8:45 pm

